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Sight Base Committee approves 
switch to AB Block 

Blake Harrison 
Editor-in-Chief 

After 29 of 45 teachers and administrators voted in favor of AB Block 
scheduling, the Sight Base Committee decided at the conclusion of their 
meeting on February 24 that Lone Oak High School would operate under 
the AB Block scheduling system beginning with the 2009-2010 school 
year. This means that students would have eight, instead of six classes, 
per year. One day, students would go to four classes, and the next day 
they would attend the other four. This idea of flip-flopping days, or 
having "A days" and "B days" has been a topic for research and discus
sion among many teachers, parents, and administrators. 

Under the AB schedule, each class would lose close to 45 days 
(a full 9 weeks) of class time. Given that fact, it is easy to see why one 
teacher was quoted as saying, "Losing that much class time is definitely 
a hand icap-many classes need the daily reinforcement we are afforded 
under the current structure." It has become clear that many teachers feel 
as if losing that much time will be difficult while trying to cover as much 
ground as possible. However, it has been proven by several local 
schools that the system can produce higher test scores and can be instru
mental in improving students ' daily performance. 

The main goal of switching over to AB BJock is to give students the 
opportunity to pursue courses related to their career aspirations. Up to 
this point, students have been restricted by sports and other pre-college 
curriculum requirements in regard to how many electives they can 

choose. The best part about AB Block is that students would get to take 
two more classes per year, and that LOHS is looking to add anywhere 
from 5 to 10 completely new classes. Two of the most popular course 
ideas have been Forensics and Sports History. That being said, there are 
a couple factors that may hinder the success of the additional courses. 

For example, if the high school were to add 10 new classes, one 
would have to believe that the school would need to hire additional staff. 
"If the school is staffed and financed sufficiently, I think this will work. 
But, there are no guarantees," a concerned teacher pointed out. 

With more teachers and no room to expand, the increase in staff 
would mean that more teachers would have to start sharing rooms, which 
on top of adjusting their teaching styles, would pose another challenge 
for teachers to conquer. 

It is obvious that students and teachers alike will have to.change and 
adjust in this new learning environment, but the administration firmly 
believes in the staff's ability to transition smoothly. The administration 
reiterated a commonality in the faculty's response to questions by mak
ing clear it that the whole pOint in switching to AB Block is to give stu
dents more choices, as to broaden the academic landscape of LOHS. 
"Our teachers will have to be strategic in the way they plan; it's not the 
schedule that makes the difference-it 's all about planning." In speak
ingwith administrators who have experience under the AB system, ad
ministrators learned that students are also capable of adjusting, and has 
confidence in their ability to do so. . 

Students recover from Crazy 
Courtney 

Aaron Williams 
News Editor 

ice storm 

The aftermath of Winter Storm 2009 left in its wake damages that will cost our re
gion millions of dollars. The damage to yards and homes was horrendous as power 
lines and trees snapped and wrecked havoc on the property of local students. 

Now. even though it has been several weeks since the storm has passed families 
across the region are still picking up and trying to get back to their old way of life. The 
ripple effect of the ice has brought communities together and caused people to roll up 
their sleeves and get to work trying to clean everything up. The Oak K asked several 
students just bow serious the damage was to their homes and neighborhoods and what 
they were doing to correct it. 

Richard Seelzi (12) admits that while the damage at his home was minimal, he had 
to feel the repercussions of the storm at his place of employment The farm Richard 
~J.'ks on sustained large amounts of da~age in addition to losing power. ·We had to 
replace miles of electric fen ing and barbM wire encing that had been bra en up by ~ 
fallen trees," says Richard who went on to describe the tedious process he went through 
of having to manually to feed the cows because of the lack of power. 

See Ice Page ~ 

----------- -

On Sunday. February 22. Zach Hughes. Nick Jacobs, and David 
Spencer officially became members of the Eagle Scout brotherhood. 

This achievement comes after over ten years of dedication and service 
to the community. oAe (jalc "CJCsalutes these young men in recognition 

of their accomplishments. 

Kelsey Smith 
Entertainment Editor 

Active. 
Intelli
gent. 
Quirky. 
Courtney. 
Three 
adjectives 
to de
scribe this 
month's 
junior 
Rotarian 
Courtney 
Jenny. 
Courtney Photo courtesy HaJeigh Fellows 
has 
played varsity soccer for four years, ran on the cross 
country and track teams, .and was briefly a part of the 
Paducah Swim Team. Along with athletic ventures, 
Courtney has also pursued academic endeavors. She 
was a member of the Future Problem Solving team, and 
after her junior year, she was accepted into the GSP ' 
program at Bellarmine University where she partici
pated in biological studies classes. She pians on further
ing her education in science by majoring in chemistry 
or biology at the University of Louisville next year and 
one day hopes to be a general surgeon. 

But Courtney isn't all work and no play, she likes to 
be silly, enjoys indulging in all types of cuisine, and 
will be coaching a recreational soccer team for six-year 
aids. Fellow staffer Erin Conwell (12) says, "Courtney 
is an interesting, super-fun gal who has a lot to add to a 
conversation. " Subjects she might mention in conver
sation are her dislike for vegetables or how much harder 
it is to arrive to school on time than the previous three 
years (can we blame her?). Some subjects she may . 
place more favor on or be more excited about include: 
the color green, reading (which she does with superhu
man quickness), or - something we may be hard 
pressed to understand- chemistry, physics, and calculus. 

So, if you catch this 5' 6, hazel-eyed junior Rotarian 
in the hallway or see her driving her old, white Mer
cedes, at least wave, or, if you have the time, strike up a 
conversation. You may find you're talking with this 
generation' s Madame Curie, or you' ll at least fInd your
self talking to an all-around wonderful person, just ask 
anyone. 

LOHS senior to atten 
National 4-H Confere~ce 

Jordan Price 
Assistant Business Manager 

, . r 

Derek Qg:er,le (a.k.a. Weasel or Weez) 
. has justred~nt~y been nominated to travel to . 
Washirigton D.C. to represent the 4-H Club! 
This honor didn't come easily, but it was 
definitely worth the extra work. 

The 4-HClub originated in 1902 in Ohio 
and has been a prestigious group in schools ' 
ever since. Its purpose is "engaging youth to 
reach their fullest potential while advancing 
the field of youth development." This pro-

, gram was . supposed to connect 
L-__________________ ~.~~~~~~~ andwasre~~er~re~d~. ~~~~~ ______ ~~~~~ ____ ~~~~iliI~~~~~~ 
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Ice cont. 
Megan Sin (11) also had little damage done to her own home but her neighborhood was 
not so lucky. "My next door neighbor just put a new fence from last stonn on for her fif
teen dogs and it's all broken and bent from a tree falling on it," said Megan. 

Finally, Chris Wadlington (11) perhaps suffered the worst damage of the stutlents 
interviewed. "We didn' t have power for two weeks, my cable line completely snapped off 
of the line to the house. the wooded lot next my house has two large hickory nut and oak 
trees completely down from the roots. and there are probably about like 10 to 15 branches 
down in our back yard that are like twice the size of me." says C1)ris. 

When asked how he hopes to cut thl'ough the, debris and clean his yard up. Chris ex
plained that he would be employing the assistariceof a trusty chainsaw to cut the large 
trees and branches down to size before hauling them off to a local landfill. 

Though repairs are not complete yet, the students of Lone Oak will no doubt continue 
work alongSide their families to get their property restored to a pristine state. But for right 
nO}f~ hot showers and teleVision are probably enough to get people back to no~~L 

4-H cont. 
This travel opportunity is the 28th of March when the legendary cherry trees will be 
blooming with pink blossoms, and hopefully an early summer breeze will be rifling 
through the Lincoln Memorial so that even pennies want to lounge in the sun. 

Derek will be able to chat with a few of the stately Congressmen of Kentucky and tour 
the domed grandeur of the Capitol Building. 

Derek will be traveling with four other students from Kentucky but is the only student 
of McCracken County, let alone our school that has been elected to represent the 4-H 
club. 

The clover emblem of the club must be for more than just looks and to represent the 
heads. hearts, hands. and health of the members because it has rained good luck upon 
Derek. 

So congratulations Derek on this great achievement and wonderful opportunity. and as 
the motto goes "Make the best better" ... in Washington D.C.! 

AB.K KALTElf:JlA~H! 

Just as Mark KaltenbaCh ';'i 
prepares to perform well on 
the tennis court, he prepared 
to perform well on the ACT. 

Mark earned a perfect Math 
score on the ACT, an 
exceptional achievement. 
Congratulations Mark! 

Score Higher, 
ACT Test Prep 
Joy Lentz, Director 

Call 519-6414 to enroll. 

Score Higher Test Prep is 
proud to be a part of your 
success. 

TotCtL LL e CCtre 
2850 Lone Oak Road 

Suite #4 
Paducah, KY 42003 

Dr. Tolar is now accepting new patients ages 16 years 
. arid older. A complete history and physical will be 
performed at the first visit with emphasis on health 
maintenance procedures if appropriate. Dr. Tolar wi" 

, assess your medical needs at that time and will 
incorporate your previously performed tests and labs 
into your medical evaluation. 

Dr. Rheanel Tolar 
Board Certified I nternal Medicine Doctor 

If you would like an appointment 
please call: 

270-554-3904 
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Monica Muners 
"In the political realm, the blame game is as popular as a game of checkers between two elderly 

gentlemen in a country drug store." . 

Monica Spees 
Features Editor 

A certain game that has existed 
literally ince the beginning of time 
i becoming wildly popular in to
day's world. This game is sweeping 
the nation with its addicting strategy 
and comfortable room for creativity. 
There are r ally no rules and no age 
range. There is no board to assem
ble, no lengthy instructions to read, 

. and no bothersome scorekeeping. 
The name may vary from culture to culture, but here in 
America we refer to it by on catchy name: the blame 
game. 

The blame gam is everywhere. Dome tic issues 
("Well, it's not myfault that your son is failing Biology."), 
friend hip ("She said that her parents would be home dur
ing the party! "), scholastic etting ("I would 've gotten an 
A if she knew how to teach."), and, most popularly, poli
tics, which will be explored more in depth. And now that I 
think of it, there is one rule to th blame game: it is never, 
ever your fault. Other than that, you have free reign to 

attack others and accu them of causing your downfalls. 
Deception is a frequently-used tool in this contagious pas
time. Outright lying is discouraged, but half-truths are 
permitted, as well as exaggerations. This game has be
come 0 addicting that it has defeated "Monopoly" in 
length. IrOnically enough, it is also more real than "Life." 

In the political realm, the blame gam is as popular as a 
game of checkers between two elderly gentlemen in a 
country drug store. When something goes wrong in this 
country, who gets the blam ? Let's look at recent history, 
shall we? During Hurricane Katrina, did the country ac
cept that horrible disaster as a horrible disaster that just 
happened? Did the nation realize that it was no one's fault 
that New Orleans was under massive amounts of water, 
which made rescues precarious and difficult? After the 
initial shock, America 's next reaction was to blame the 
nation ' leaders and rescue organizations. Why hadn't 
they gotten everybody out? Nevermind that th national 
news had been broadcasting warnings for days and all resi
dents had been urged to evacuate. 'Why didn 't they get the 
help there faster? I believe we've all een firsthand this 
past month that aid during a disaster i a nice thought long 
before it's a ecure reality. My point is: we 're in such a 
rush to put th blame on someone el e. True, some hold 
more r sponsibility than we do in tho e situations, but few 

agreed to simply focus on helping the people of New Or
leans and leave Mother Nature to blame. 

Natural disasters are not the only playing fields for this 
finger-pointing game. We can 't talk about the blame game 
in the present day and not mention the eco·nomy. I hudder 
to even say that, because I'm irked just by the fact that eve
rytime I tum on th TV I have to hear something about the 
conomy. My personal qualms aside, the reality is that 

there is a blame tournament going on right now regarding 
the financial situation. It's the government's fault. No, it's 
the rich people's fault. Wrong, it's the big corporations. 
Allow m to ettle this all here and now. Our currency 
passe hands like blood cell and oxygen pass through our 
bodies. Heredity, moking, poor eating habits , stre , and 
lack of exercise will s rve up the perfect heart attack, and 
the healthy flow tops. All those things contribute: none 
act alone, and none de erve the full blame. We all partici
pate in the economy, and ometime we do things without 
realizing that they will be harmfuJ later. No one person can 
be to blame, and th e things will just happen. They've 
always happened, and they will continue to happen. 

What have we learn d? The blame game may be fun, 
but there's really no winner. It doesn 't accompHsh any
thing. Blame can be easUy tossed around, but "Hot Potato" 
might be a more ensible game to play. 

Aaron Willi'ams 1800 Kel.ept. Kvele 
" . .1 have come to grips with my feelings of ha

tred about Disney .. " 

Aaron Williams 
News Editor 

It is the night of Sunday February 8, 2009 and I am 
in a grand mood. The jonas Brothers have ju t had their 
hopes and dreams at legitimate musical success 
tomped out by the lovely Adele at the 51 SI Grammy 

Awards. Th unfortunat jo-Bros have b en beaten b 
the talented female ongstress Adele in the category of 
'Best New Artist' and out of the nominees the award, 
he ertainl was. Ye , here I sit at my com put r in a 
ilent house because thank to the ungodly wrath of 

Winter Storm '09 I still am without cable. I thought my hopes at eeing how the Gram
mys tumed out were dashed, but thanks to the liv blogging coming from the Los Ange
les Tim ' webpage I am abl to s e all th result a the happen and I have never be n 
happier. 

Man ofy u may member la t month' ang t- Illed edItorial about il C rus that 
I wrote. This' a folJow up. I would like to say at this point that I have come to grips with 
my feeling of hatred about Disney cr ated and publicized musician and am willing to 
tolerate their place in ociety. So long a that place involves tb m failing again and again 
at every legitimate award they are nominated for until they ultimately become the joke of 
the entire music community. With thi aid, [ can hone tly say that I have found a mature 
way to handle my feeling about the r c nt disappointment that Kevin, Joe, and ick 
ustained, and it i this: Ha! Hal Hal 

Take thatjonas Brother! It's about time karma caught up with you. Fir t, joe, you 
break Ta lor Swift' heart and then you guys have the gall to beat ACIDC on Rolling 
Ston 's Top 50 Albums of 2008. ot that I am a huge fan of AC/DC, but as a huge fan of 
music eing a pretty boy garage band beat a rock and roll GIANT kind of irritates me. 
Guess that's Rolling Stone' fault and not yours. Unle Di ne paid them off to do that. 
Di n y, ou dirty player. 

Y , my evening had been rather dull untU I tumbled across the LA Times' cov rage 
of this vent and for that I thank them. They have brought atisfaction to me after many 
da s of bitter cold and powerle ex! tence. I'd also like to thank the jonas Broth rs for 
failing. Although our bodyguard doe eem kind of cool. The hould give him a 
Grammy, omething like: 'Best and Only Bodyguard Capable of Listening to the jonas 
Broth rs Play Patty Cake for Eight Hours on a Bus.' 

Also, I t me thank ou Di ney: For If you hadn't cr ated the e abominable pop ma
chin then they couldn 't get the mainstr am u cess req'uired to eam them a Grarnmy 
nomination and then ultimat 1 fall , putting me in a fanta tic mood. Finally, thank ou 
Adele. Thank you for hasing Pavements and thank you for chasing the Jonas Brothers 
out of Hollywood. 

"So why are we enslaving ourselves, copying 
work heets the hour before they're due ... ?" 

Kelsey Smith 
Entertainment Editor 

Students must listen to a lot of Pink Flo d because 
today "We don 't need no education" seems to be not 
only a famou lyrical snippet but a popular mentality. 

Tax-supported elementary schools began gaining 
support befor the Civil War. Then in th 1870 , states 
began making the completion of grad school manda
tory. By the 1880 and 90s, public high chools were 
becoming more common, and the government began to 
provide textbooks. Americans pushed for free public 

education because they believed that a free governm nt could not function succes fully if 
its people were U hack! d by ignoranc ." 

Citizen toda till lobby for education reforms, asking for mor chool funding, high 
t acher I rie a larger variet of ourses, more e tra urricular rograms. Why? Be
cau e th too under land that an uneducated nation i ultimately en laved by that Ja k of 
edu tion, that ignoran e. 

So why are w enslaving our elves, copyjng worksheets th hour before they'r due, 
typing a re earch paper in half an hour? Why are w wa ling thi opportunity to learn 
without having to put other responsibilities first? When will we r alize that it isn't our 
grade that' most important but the knowledge we gain from our cia es? Many rod nts 
feel they can't miss an aSSignment - even if it means cop ing someone else's work or 
doing if with minimal effort- b cause they don 't want to lose an 'A ' in a class or a chan e 
at a college scholarship. And y ,coli ge tuition i high, even with tat programs like 
KEES or other forms of financial aid. But what students don't realiz I that they will 
10 e an even great r amount of mon y if they get to college, can't keep up with their 
class s, and drop out. 

I did my fair shar of copyjng during m freshman and sophomore years: I had mostly 
'A ' , a 'B' or two. But I didn't pa the AP Government t t fr hman year, I became 
more lazy the next year, and if asked about almost any of the ubject I'd taken during 
thos two years, I couldn't tell you much besides the name of the teacher who taught it. 

I wonder how many of us have other responsibilities and how many of us just have 
other things w want (0 do. How many hours do we allow ourselve to sit in front of the 
tel vision before even looking at our books? I wonder why I wasted not only my (each
ers' time but my time. 

What we do now affects what we do later. How we do thing now affects ho we do 
those same thing later. And I know that mor than anything, I want what I do in the fu
ture to be hone I and thorough. 

"Now, don't get me wrong, I'm not snubbing the artistry 
of any of these mentioned notorious designers .. " 

Haleigh Fellows 
Photographer 

I wa dragging my 
over tuffed arms through 
every bargain shopper 
haven, Tj Maxx, when a 
bright, lectic B tsey 
John on handbag caught 
my shopaholic eye. I 
fJipp d over the white 
pric tag and noticed th 

original price of the retailed product. One Betsey john on 
pur e: $175.00. Of cours my head screams, U ARE YOU 
KIDDING ME?" Even with the dis ount on the bag it was 
till rather exp nsiv and way more than my wall t could 

handle for a tiny ann acces ory. The feeling of di gu t and 
di belief urged through my bod , and that's when I real
ized. P ople actually willingly pay for the e cute bag of 
pIa tic, and don't think twice about it. But even wors than 
that, people probably shell out their cash just because it's 
Betsey John on and she's a well-knoWn, prominent de· 

Signer. Th same thing goes for de igners such as Ralph 
Lauren, Gucci, Jui y Couture, and Laco teo The impor
tan e placed on the fe ling of n ed to wear nam brands 
th e days i seriously ov crated, and shows the imple 
min.dsoftoday's 0 iety. 

Now, don't get me wrong, I'm not nubbing the artistry 
of any of these mentioned notorious d igners but when 
you get down to the core of it, do sn't it e m a little ri
diculous? People will bu somethingju t because the label 
will get them a couple of extra looks at chool or make 
them ~ I up rior to others. The fashion indu try eems to 
be taking advantage gf our vein ociety and overpricing 
items knowing that people will adly purchase their cloth
ing, not caring that they are putting a erious dent in their 
wallets for one unimportant piece of name brand clothing. 
It amaz me that people feel th need to impre people by 
indulging in the e exp n ive fashion indu tri . People 
have lost ight of the thing that hould really ha e p ople 
marveling. We should be focu ing on the incr dible int lli
gence of the human mind, th amazing talent of athletes, or 
just the charming personalitie of tho e who make you 
laugh and fe I special. Th are the thing w hould cher-

ish, the things that should amaze friend and family. 
For those who just wouldn't be able to part with their 

nam brands, I sugge t knock off or look-a-like . They 
end up looking nearly or exactly th anle, but for a much 
cheap r price. What could pos ibly be wrong with that? 
And if you're really de perate, go to Hobby Lobby and 
look for a sew-on patch that is imilar to the logo you fa
vor. For tho e that can do without th nam brand , ju t 
earch for pieces that how off your personal tyl and that 

you think are cute. It shouldn't matter what th in ide lab 1 
says, as long as you feel comfortably cute that's all that's 
important. 

I believe that we can better the pr ent image of ociety 
by imply pending our money in more fulfilling ways. The 
lucky people that do have the money to throwaway on 
nam brand clothing, why not u e it for charity or for 
om thing that's ab olutely necessary? Ev n if you ar n't 

as fortunate, you can ave your mone and the future debt 
by being wi er about your purcha e . Don't let the fashion 
industry take advantage of our vein ociety. Lower the nar
cissistic standard of our world and just maybe, you'll e 
that B t y John on pur e for $50.00 in tead of $175.00. 
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Pfloptfl in thfl t1att~ 
* * Wint~ ~torm ~09 edition * * * 1. How did you kill time during the storm? * Questions: 
2. How much time did you spend cleaning up? 
3. How long did go without power? 
4. How would you rate your survival skills? 
5. How do you feel about Al Gore and his supposed' Global 

Warming" now? 

1. I took a big nap while playing 
ping-pong. 

2. Like an hour. 
3. 4 or 5 day. 
4. About a 9. 
S. ] Iik it. 

1. Watched birds. 
2. one. I made Haleigh do it 

all. 
3. I think 6 da . 
4. 10. cuz I'm a uvi ah. 
S. Who' AI Gore? 

I. Reading "Th Karamozov 
Broth rs". 

2. 3 da 
3. 9 1/2 hulking da . 
4. I wat h Survivor Man. 
S. I hat him and global 

A reali tic as ManBearPig 

king in 70° propan 1. 
Day on nd. 
3 days. 

2. About a 6 I'd a . 
3. Mor like paradi 
4. 
S. 
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PIII!II PlIlIIIAll Y RIUllilTI 
Derek Operle 
Entertainment Editor 

Phlsh is a banQ that not many people get into ... th yare a jam band, on of the most 
J g ndary jam band of all time, right up there with th likes of the Crateful D ad and the 
Allman Brothers. Phish went through a few lineups following their formation in 1983, th 
lin up that stands today was established in 1985 and consists of Trey Anastasio (lead vo
caJist and guitarist) , Mike Gordon (bass guitarist). Jon Fishman (drumm r), and Page 
McConnell (keyboardist) . Once this group was togeth r, they n ver looked back. They 
spent 19 years touring th country, playing th ir rath r eclectic mix of tun that range in 
style from .bluegrass to jazz and everywhere in betw en, in the proc ss playing 1426 con
certs, playing set lists that contained a total of an amazing 650 songs, and, even with all 
that touring, they managed to release 13 studio albums. Th band 's exc sslv touring and 
improvisational tyle ha captured th imagination of many a M phan· and thl is showed by 
th incredible amount of Phish live mat rial availabl on th internet; this live music wa 
recorded by the phans at th concerts, th y, of course, have the band 's permission, the 
band even has an official taping policy on their web ite. 

The band, how ver, went on hiatus in August 2004. Trey was arrested for drug po es
ion in December 2006; h would eventually plead guilty to th e charges and becom part 

of a drug court and community MC program. Aft r his sentence was carried out, he 

C().-allne: f)ne ()f a 'l\ind 
Rachel lundberg 
News Editor 

In a sen e, the Coraline movie wa a bit 
like the world ofth ·other mother" that it 
portrayed, in that itju t couldn't m asur 
up to th original. That, of course, was to 
b expected, as movie adaptations rarely 
do justice to their par nt books. However, 
th movie imply did not have the pow r 
to draw in the audi nc a did Neil Cai
man' novella. Caiman usesju t enough 
description to help the reader's mind create 
th ntire world that li ttle Coraline Jones 
fmd behind th door leading to th empty 
flat. Reading Coraline i omething of a 
uniqu experien e. N ver have I read a 
childr n' s book 0 disturbing, and rarely 
have I read an book 0 trangely end ar
Ing. 

Henry Selick' screen adaptation 
seemed poorly pa ed, dragging out the 
beginning for mo t of the movie and leav
ing only a few minutes at the end for the 
tory' crescendo, Coraline's final defeat 

of the beldam and her remains. It becam 
less about a chilling escape from the hands 
of a monster, and more about a confused 
littl girl wondering if maybe it wouldn 't 
be so bad to have buttons for eyes as long 
a he got to eat ice cream whenever he 
want d. The movie' addition ofWybie 
Lovat, grand on ofth old house 's owner, 
wa completely unnecessary and only 
erved to further erod th uspense of the 

fi lm by giving away certain plot twists and 
introducing cumbersome ub-plot . 

The stop-motion animation trongly 
r embl d that of The Nightmare Before 
Christma , also directed by S lick. As is 
the ca with any top-motion film, the 
animation was far from smooth, and cer
tain el m nt of the culpture , notably 
Coraline' fa e, were amat uri hly unreal
istic. While that ort of thing may hav 
been fm in 1993 (The Nightmare Before 
Christmas being the first feature I ngth 
top-motion film) , I e no x u for its 

low quality with the t chnology of 2009. 
The film was not entir Iy without m rit; 

th re w re a couple of scen that greatly 
benefited from a mor vi ual m dium, but 
mo t imply did not live up to their full 
pot ntial. On of the book's great t 
str ngths was its eerie, lightly ini ter 
mood, like a trange had ow -e n in the 
daytime, an element not unu ual for Cai
man's work. Th movie wa largely un
successful in portraying this. 

While Coraline is not a beautiful or 
miraculous piece of literature, and th plot 
may be a bit predictabl at tim , it can 
a v ry enjoyable r ad for what it is, if you 
are willing to lay aside deep analy is. It 's 
a children' book, mo t simply, but if you 
allow yourself to forgive it simplicity, it 
can be an enthralling story for a rainy day. 
As for the film , your time could be bet! r 
spent on a more finely crafted fanta y or a 
more traightforward children' movie, 
depending on which elem nt of Coraline 
mo tinter ts you. 

A.O. "Chip" Wynn, Jr. 
Dealer 
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graduated th program in June 2008. Sin e then there has been an extraordinary chain of 
events, the r ults of which will excit a phish phan across the glob 

On October I, 2008, Phi h announced that they would be playing a three show stint at 
Virginia 's Hampton Coliseum, th sight of many a Phi h concert and th place where one 
of their b t live albums, Hampton Comes Alive, was recorded. As if this news wa n't 
enough to excite th Phish heads of the world, in January, it was announced that Phish 
would be playing a 10 concert tour, including top in St. Louis and Knoxville. Phi h will 
al 0 be playing at th Bonnaroo mu ic festival this umm r along id bands like Bruce 
Springsteen & the E Street Band, th Beastie Boy , Nin Inch Nail , and Wllco, among 
others. 

Phi h i one of th one of th b t liv bands of all time and they will r tum to th 
tag again thi urn mer to face both th new generation of Phish heads, who have di cov-

ered the pure aw om n of Phi h via th wondrous world of th internet, and th old, 
who have been yearning for a chan e to hear them live again, in the phlesh. Ph ish will re
unite on tage for the fir t tim in nearly five years on March 6, in Hampton, Virginia, 
bringing th ir incredibly different, amazingly aw om music back to th stage for the 
world to enjoy. 

Andrew Croft 
Sports Editor 

I have b n Ii t ning to Canadian! 
American indi band from Van ouver 
called Th N w Pornograph for a ~ w 
years now. D pit th ir lightly vulgar 
nam , th Y hav ucceed in creating a v ry 
mature, almo t r tro ro kJpop ound, often 
compared th ound of Ch ap Trick. I 
normally a they sound Ilk a more up
beat Btl . Th Y have ucce d d in put
ting out four well known studio albums 
from 2000 to pr ent, the first thr rea h
ing th top 40 on The Village Voice' pazz 
and & JoP year-end poll of hundr d of 
music reviewers. 

Almo t all of the band ' mat rial com 
from th ir front man, All n Carl ewman, 
p rforming as A.C. ewman. N wman 
wa th front man of indie rock band Su-
p rconductor and Zumpano prior to his 
involvem nt with The ew Pornographers. 
Though he still r cords and performs with 
Th ew Pornograph rs to thi da , he has 
relea d two of hi Own 010 albums. He 
said h cho e to r cord on hi own b cau 
h liked th way it ound d. 

I wa introduc d to A.C. Newman long 
before I had n h ard of The New Por-
nograph rs. 1 rec ived hi first solo tud io 
album, The Slow Wonder, from a friend of 
min wh n I was in 8'h grad ,and fell in 
10 e with it right away. His mu ical nsi
bilities a a 010 arti t are oft n compar d 
to tho of Ray Davi , Harry Nil on, 
and, th one and onl B n Fold . Wh n 

comparing wman' solo material to The 
N w Pornograph ound, th y are almo t 
id ntical, both consisting of a raw electric 
guitar and Newman's uniqu voice. How-
ver, on his own, Newman is capable of 

focu ing more on the lyrical aspect of his 
songs, and produces a mor confident, 
direct approach. 

Newman recently relea ed his s cond 
solo album, titled Get Guilty, on Matador 
R ord on January 20, 2009. With thi 
album, h has succeeded in creating a very 
retro sound, without sounding outdated. In 
many ways, Get Guilty is ba icallya con
tinuation with his work with The New Por
nographers, more 0 than his first solo al
bum. 

Though thi album ha I experimen
tation than his first, it has everal up-tempo 
tracks. "The Palace 'at 4 AM" starts off 
with a fast drum beat pu hing the song into 
catchy, vocally led versus backed by pow
erful guitar. Several of the songs get better 
th more you Ii ten to them. Th albums 
open r, "There May Be Ten Or Twelv 
Thing I Could Teach You,"' probably 
th most unique song, but is the mo t 
catchy due to Newman's sarcastic lyrics 
and soothing vocal tone. 

Though I really enjoy Ii tenlng to the 
N w Pornographers, 1 would rather Ii ten 
to A.C. N wman on his own. In my opin
ion, A.C. Newman 's material is superior to 
that of The ew Pornographers at this 
point in time. If you have never heard of 
A.C. N wman, or even Th New Pornog
raphers, I would highly recommend pur
ha in "Get Cuil .• 
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Slew of Flash athletes 
sign scholarship papers 

Blake Harrison 
Editor-in-Chief 

on, Jamari 11 re eived aU ntion from pow rhou (on of hi two), until a ~ w day aft r National Signing 
Day. Uk his fellow signe , Ju tin sa id th proximity to 
home made the d ci ion a ir. Jackson, who ha two gold 
m tal from la t year ' tat tra k m t, b lieve that "if 
my grades were b Iter, I could have gon Division-I. " 

chools such a Tenn e, Loui ville, and UCLA. He 

On February 7, fiv of Lon Oak' fm t made their 
de i ion final, and ign d their L tte of Int nt to b come 
coil ge athlet . Four football playe ign d th ir I It rs 
along with on Lady Fla h 0 er standout. 

v n toy d with the id a of joining former t ammat Corey 
Robin on at Troy, but ultimately cho to be om his rival 
within the SunSelt Conference. Brown i looking forward 
to playing in th WKU almo phere, and playing clo to 
hom . 

Cody Martin (12) rounds out thi year' igning la 
by committing to play for Maryvill College near Knox-

Ally Heine (12), who signed at Ole Mi to pIa oc r, 
let th universi ty peak for i If while making h r d ci
sion. "rjust 10 e th campu down at Oxford, and can 
rea 11 my If g tting u ed to bing a Reb 1." Hein , 
the Lad Fla h' m t outstanding of~ n iv pia r, had 
discussions with veral oth r hool , in luding 
Lip comb, Murray State, and th Universit of Louisville 
befor d CidiJlg on Mj issippi. All drew th aU ntion of 
th Ole Miss coach while dl playing h r kill at a camp 

Wid receiver Logan Francis (12) i on of thr play
ers to ign at Campbellsvill Unive ity. Franci bu t onto 
th cen late in hi junior y ar, and made hug play on 
both id s of the ball a a enior. Logan credit his fath r 
for pu hing him to g t to this point, and said th oa h at 
Campb II ville wayed hi d ci ion. Franci is looking 
forward to fighting for playing tim on thi r building 
team, and is also excit d to take th field with two of his 
high chool teammate . 

ille, TN. Martin, who played a ariety of po ition in 
high choo\, ha one goal in mind. W I want to be a t am 
Captain my s nior year b caus very ~apta in ' nam i 
etched into the brick lining th walkway to th fi Id.· 
Cod cr dit hi father and old r brother with h Iping him 
reach thi point. "I thought I was going to have to walk on 
to earn a holar hi r ouldn 't hav don it without 
them. " 

th r thi summer. B cau e of h r out tanding play, he 
wa pr nted with a cholarship of~ r, which he accepted 
on the pot. Heine' imm diate goa l includ earning play
ing tim early and m hing well with her teammat . 

Offensive lin man jeff Prescott (12) will be joining 
FraJ1Cis at Campb 11 ill . A thre year tarter for lh 

Quarterba k jamarielle Brown (12) ign d We tern 
Kentucky University' holarship of~ r with his ights t 
on tarting a a fr hman. Brown say he cho e WKU b 
cau "th yar a program on th ri ." and b cau "it felt 
like home." Brown i prepared to tran ition back to his 
natural po ilion of wide receiver, wh r , a a junior, he ' t 

Fla h, Pr otl i un ure of what po ition h will b play
ing in coil g . A a part of Lone Oak's r ent ucce s, Jeff 
said, "I don 't like to 10 e," when asked about ampb II -
ville' rec nt truggJe . Pr ott ha a uniqu conn tion 
to the program in that a form r middle chool coa h will 
now b coaching him on th n xt lev 1. That hould only 
make th tran ilion to coli g football that much easi r. 

tat and national record . ft r hi tory book junior ea-
Justin jackson (12) was a late addition to th univ r

iii re ruiting cia . Ja kson did not a cept th ir o~ r 
Photo ourte y www.m crackn.k1 2.ky.u 

Lone Oak 
baseball & softball preview 

Kyle Fouse 
Asst. Editor-in-Chief 

With th end of winter nearly in ight, many oung tud nt here at Lone Oak High School have 
more than a couple things on th ir mind . The Ie torm and th extreme cold safely behind them 
many have started to prepare themsel for th ll-American pa time that we all know as baseball. 
With the season tarting in mid-mar h, th team ha already begun to practice and train vigorously, 
knowing that you get out what you put in. With a proJ ted 36 games to play during their regular 
season, the Lone Oak boys will have to b ph i ally fit and properly disciplined to ensure quality 
play and a rewarding season. 

This brings me to the fact that with th r nt r tir ment of Coach Mizell, who had been the 
standing varsit baseball coach for about 37 years (give or take), the team has undergone some fun
damental changes in the way that the program i being run and supervised. Although for some it has 
been a difficult transition. coach Sims believes that the benefits of where the program Is going will 
be quite evident during this year 's season. 

With the experience and leadership of sev ral r turning seniors, including Dylan Murphy, Jon 
Freeman, Forrest Walter, Josh Byrd, Ryan Mitchell , Allan Haase, Ryne Parsley, and Derek Roof. 
the outlook for the team as a whole i completel optimistic and confident. With the adjustments to 
the changing of power and a new tern of coaching that happened last year, the practices have 
begun to improve greatl and the b nefit of th practice and training will be easy to see come 
spring. 

The team has already had tryouts and (b m understanding) has the roster set, although a few 
more cut may not be compl tely out of th qu tion. With an approximated 30 players that are Just 
as eager to playas their teammat , I hardly think that oaching would be hard pressed to fill any 
defensive or offensiv holes that may ari e during the season. 

When asked about hi opinion of this ear Lon Oak Purple Flash Baseba,l season expectations, 
all Coach Sims had to sa wa "You certainJ ha a lot of qu tions, but concerning the baseball 
team, the talent, oaching, and de ir ar all there, aJl w have to do is ee how we stack up against 
all of the competition." C rtainly a typical oach ' view of hi team's chances. 

However, the tudent athletes that participate in the program are a little bit more light-hearted 
and easy going about th ir potential for greatn thi ear. Drew Harrison (11) had this to say 
about his hopes for this year. "I'm lookin ' forward to swinging some sticks and hitting some balls 
this year with the re t of the guy ! It hould be a lot of fun : Thi kind of confidence from one of 
the key members of th team d fmitely gi m th impression that their season will not be a dis-
appointment, and will be well worth the coupl of dollars of admission to go and see them play this 
spring. Although I won 't be the only on to ad vi e ou to dre s warm and bring a blanket large 
enough to share with your friends! 

Jordan Price 
Assistant Business Manager 

Despite the recent dead a on and the lack of scheduled pra tice due to 
the 10,000 pounds of ice that heathed Paducah the past coupl of w ks, th 
Lone Oak High School softball team is wasting no time preparing for their first 
game on March 23. 

Although the eason ha ju t begun. Assistant Coacb Chris Gregory said, 
"I think they hav the potential for a good s ason.· Wow! The t am must be 
shaping up pretty well if oach Gregory can already see the possibility for 
greatness in the play rs after ju t a few practices. Coacb David Sheer ex
pressed that h is "pr tty x ited about what we (the team) have" along with 
sharing that with new m mbers comes new attitudes and he is looking forward 
to a great season with hi *fundamentally sound" team. "Good things will hap
pen.-

Sophomore player, Sbelbie York, revealed truthfully that "Coach tells u 
we're not allowed to say sorry" - but I'm ure there ' no need to say sorry with 
a softball team like Lon Oak's. Soon, when throws are perfected and tepping 
up to the plate means a home run every time, the team will be among th best 
in the league, which wilJ not be a urprise. 

This year 's winning team is made up of five senior and many r turning 
tarters; a few new fac are also in the lineup. This combination of athl tes 

makes for the ultimate dynami t am. Varsity and Junior Varsit position 
have not yet been decided upon, but many seniors who will be playing arsity 
have a positive outlook for the season. When questioned as to how th y feel , 
they all gave an enthu iastic hoot: ~ Heck, yeah, we're excited. We're eniors!" 

Sa ing th upcoming season on last years tatistics, we are in for a fanta tic 
year. The Junior Varsit team beat the infamous Reidland team 3-0 la t ar 
and we can only hope that our girls will be able to up the ante and beat their 
opponents by a land tide. It looks like this spring will be one of ucce ,filled 
with win after win and en ompassed by numerous victory laps. 

Fortunately, no on wa ut from the extensive two day try-out period, 
which mean that the t am is compiled of the best and most capable athlet 
ready to play their heart out for the love of the game. 

When March 23 rolls around the corner, there is no doubt that our girl will 
be ready, hungry for a win. So good luck with the season and, oh . .. go Lone 
Oak! 

www.educate.com 

Sylvan can help your child master 
the strategic reading skills that 
increase speed and improve 
comprehension. 

• Only Sylvan can give your child 

personalized reading tutoring to aid 

with the increasing demands of high 

school work. 

• See why more parents turn to Sylvan 

than to any other tutor. And why more 

teachers choose Sylvan for their own 

children. 

Did you finish the ACT in time? Would 
you like to read more effectively? 

Guaranteed 100% increase in Effective 
Reading Rate. Call 554-4111 
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